
We’re pleased to bring you interesting informa-
tion about 2019 year’s “Journal of food science 

research Following substantial discussion among the 
board members and with Tsi Journals, we, the edi-
tors, are glad to announce the journal of food science 
research is shifting to a double-blind peer review pro-
cess. Some of research has proven that double-blind 
reviewing, in which both the authors and reviewers 
stay anonymous to each other, enables ameliorate 
biases within the assessment manner. To put into 
effect the effectiveness of this measure, it is going 
to be mandatory. Stepping back, we should remem-
ber the fact that a key to the assessment process is 
that any manuscript should be judged completely on 
its content and benefit. In this light, and given that 
double-blind reviewing has been successfully carried 
out in some of different journals, we sense that our 
area have to include the technique as one which fa-
cilitates to boost the best requirements of medical 
peer overview and ethics.

Tsi Journals has controlled double blind reviewing for 
some of journals under their control, so we assume 
that implementation have to be smooth and simple. 
As for authors submitting manuscripts, instructions 
are supplied in the journal of food science research 
guide for Authors. If authors have questions or need 
assistance, we encourage them to ask the editors, 
and we will do our best to make the revel in as clean 
as possible in collaboration with the Tsi Journals 
support team. We would really like to inform that 
the worldwide Journal of Food science Research is 
now indexed within the magazine quotation reports 
(JCR) with an effect factor of 0.662 (this fall in 2018; 
ranked 118th of a hundred thirty five journals under 
the ‘food technology and era’ class).

Despite the fact that,  Journal of Food science Re-

search will remain an ‘open get entry to’ peer-re-
viewed journal, and as such, all posted opinions 
and articles are freely available on-line in perpetuity 
upon booklet thru which the writer(s) may want to 
gain wider readership.

But, in a continuous attempt to disseminate the med-
ical findings greater successfully and to make certain 
best and timely booklet, all peer-reviewed reviews 
and articles universal on and after January 1st, 2019 
for e-book in Journal of Food science Research will 
convey a piece of writing Processing price (APC) of 
USD$250 made payable either with the aid of the 
writer(s), funder(s), institution(s) or corporation(s) 
after peer-overview and before book.

The APC is constant irrespective of manuscript du-
ration and web page quantity, and substantially 
covers the peer review, journal production, on line 
archiving, and duplicate modifying prices. However, 
Journal of Food science Research stays without Sub-
mission rate.

 Journal of Food science Research Editorial would 
like to extend our appreciation at the unwavering 
support we received some of these years, and wish 
that you may preserve to recollect  Journal of Food 
science Research because the device by using which 
you can flow into your research findings far and 
wide. Food studies is an Open get right of entry to 
journal that publishes critiques, authentic studies 
articles and short communications that specialize in 
food technological know-how and generation, food 
carrier control, vitamins, nutraceuticals, food innova-
tion, and agriculture food technology.

The magazine welcomes papers inside the supposed 
scope as follows:

Food science and food chemistry
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Food generation, food processing, and food engi-
neering

Food protection and pleasant - microbiological and 
chemical

Sensory, conduct, patron behaviour/practice and de-
sire

Nutrients and Dietetics

Nutraceuticals and practical food

Food provider management

Food trends, innovation and enterprise 

Publish-harvest and agribusiness

Food safety 

Food packaging 

Research need to be of well-known hobby to the in-
ternational network of food researchers. 

Food research also publishes special issues of select-
ed peer-reviewed papers from conferences, proceed-
ings, seminars, meetings, and many others. Related 
to the intention and scope of the magazine.


